Introduction to Christian Missions
Study Guide, Exam 3

Be able to define the following words/phrase

| Tentmakers | Truth encounters | World B |
| Reverse mission | Power encounters | World C |
| Creative Access area | 10/40 Window | Three Self formula |
| 4-14 Window | World A | Fourth Self |

Know what the following people are known for as their life and ministry pertains to the content of chapters 9-11:

Pedro Claver
Walter Rauschenbush
Samuel Zwemer
William Cameron Townsend
Hudson Taylor
Donald McGavran
Karl F. A. Gutzlaff
George Patterson
David Livingstone
Luis Bush

1. What is the range of estimates of the number of North Americans currently involved in Short-Term Mission?
2. In what three ways is Short-Term Mission impacting Kingdom work?
3. Know some things about the downside of the Short-Term Mission volunteer movement.
4. Know at least four of the seven Standards of Excellence for Short-Term Mission
5. Based on what is said in chapter 9, how would you respond to the person who says, “Wouldn’t it better if we just sent the money overseas rather than spending it all on airline tickets and housing and food?”
6. Be able to distinguish between the “general call” and a “missionary call.”
7. Know some of the qualifications missionary candidates should possess.
8. In what way is “catalyst” a good metaphor for what a missionary does.
9. What role should a local pastor play as he ministers to those feeling called to missionary service?
10. Know how many unreached or least-reached people groups there are in the world today.
11. What did Donald McGavran argue that the supreme goal of the missionary enterprise should be?